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very little ceremony in Dawson^ This 

’is not a healthy town for six-shooter 

demonstrations’

Our more or less esteemed TOhtent- 

porary the. News gravely inform^ its 

readers in a recent issue that it lost 

thousands of subscribers -during the 

Nome rush. It would be interesting to

experience of past sales has demon

strated pretty conclusively that there is
report in which it is shown that 

mous quantities of timber are annually 
destroyed by fire and vigorous means 

wktch-rm;- getforericttw.. A* à are being uleen :to prevent such Ibsses 

matter of fact, several of the sales wherever jawsible. It would be a first- 

which have been held failed even to class idea should some of the measures 
return, the expenses involved in con
ducting the sale.-. The claims cçn- 
certietT have, in consequence beefi
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A NEW DRESS.From

proposed be extended to the Yukon 
territory. Our timber resources are al

most equally valuable with our supply 
of gold, for without the former the de

velopment of the latter would be much 

more difficult and expensive than is the 

case at present.

1 ■before its readersfl,e Nugget appears 
1 v in a brand new dress. That is 

- the type from which the paper is 
* Ji is entirely new, having arrived 

Saturday and used to-

rimm

branded as having little or no value 

even though many of them bv reason of 

proximity to ground of known richness 

ought naturally to command a fair

know how many subscribers the News 

had left after losing 3000 or 4000.
Will Be Thrown ( 

ject to Pi
ining Claims

r Sale at
prin
l„ pawson on 
_ (0r the first time.

A pofnt upon which the Nugget has 

prided itself is the neatness of 

with respect to typogarphical

According to the ordinary acceptation 

of things dog days ought to be over, 

but according to the way the average 
malamute will look at the matter, dog 

days ate-just about to-begin. - - _

vv~> f
Election bets throughout the States 

favor McKinley at odds of two to 

It would be just as safe and a. 

little more appropriate to, make the 

ratio 16

price.
The fact remains, however, that all 

claims in the district are soon to pass 
from the possession of the government strength which are certainly worthy of 

and into the hands of purchasers or consideration on the part of anyone 

Ipcators to whose advantage it will be 

that they be developed and the gold in 

them taken out at the earliest possible

Is*The ticket nominated by the citizens’ 

convention possesses certain elements of
slways 

*epaPer1
¥ I

e^grance- We lmvv_ always maiif- 

„ined that other things being equal a 

which presents an attractive,It 111 I- WS v % j - - “ %
who contemplates running against it. 

One of ■ the men selected is from the 

creeks and a representative miner, the 

other is from the town.

French Canadian and the other of

ir*sp*Per
nee, from a typographical 

will stand higher in public 

than one which carries evi-
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Published by
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atimationt So Dispos

ocated
One is amoment.

fonces of poor mechanical equipment ^ meaning of all this is dear. It

yd unskilled workmansihp. means the employment of a greater straight British ancestry. These points
ft^limentory allgsiotis have freq-1 nwnber of mee; the use- of more, indicate that the_coim:iitioiLacted with

gently 6een ma<^e t'ie outside press I tnacj,;nery the purchase of more goods 

to the high standard of mechanical a )arge increase in the yield of
dbet attained by this paper, many Lold_ n means for Dawson a continua- ties—if they may be so^eriried—in elec- 

ne*spapers expressing great surprise tion q( the prosperity which the town tion time.
StS*®»* 00,11,1 produce so fine « j is enjoving at present, with a

««pie of the art preservative.
It is the intention of the Nugget to]tnmsactcd 

this high standard, and to

Unless our political orators begin to 

get in their deadly work pretty seen, 
open air meetings are liable to termi

nate in distinct frosts. ■»

NO RESERVES ARC H
no little wisdom and discrimination, 

both of which are valuable commodi -3ETS THERE,
.

A man who is naturally crooked will 

always suspect his neighbor of dis

honesty. r ____

Everything Not So 

November Aucti
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slstant (told 
r Bell.

that x rSbbing is one of the most 
mes that can be committed

Sluicetbo 

serious crin 
in this country. In the first place it is

increase—in the amount of business 8SB181 lie Arizona Kicker.
L The order received

trving for a week to find out the cfiffer- Commissio 
etice between the rib of a mule amt the Sunday, as published 
backbone of a man, andstill delving at] issue of the N 

This ia the third-

, "" - -1The coroner of this town has beenmaintain
end we have brought in sufficient

In a word, this new order is by far

that
a comparatively<asy crime to commit, 
and in the second place it stnlces at 

the foundation of the one industry upon 

which the"country depends for its con

tinued existence. Apparently a harsh 
example is required to force men of 

naturally criminal insticts to under

stand what they are doing when they

_ ____ _ _____ _______ the Iivf inewwpe to produce both the Daily and has ^ ^îhe government during 

Semi-Weekly issues without making ^

any use whatever of the old type I termi nation on the part of the Ottawa 
which has t>een in use during the past | authorities to allow the Yukon terri- 

twelve months. It ,-will not be difficult |tory to grow and flourish, as by. every 
for the reader to recognize the differ- rigfat u ig entitled to do. The case Gf 
ence in the print. Every letter in the | tyle Yukon territory has been pleaded 

Nugget today stands out clear and

tinct. There are no broken characters | tjce though late in coming, is at 

or blurs to make reading difficult.

11 striven,sahtri
-d for so ardent 

perpetuating the 
Yukon territory

year. It indicates a final de- 1 asthanthe *
fourth time we have been obliged to" the order empow ers the pu 
call him an ass,and if he doesn’t pause i public auction everything ii 
in his mad career Re’ll be hunting for „f „ mining claim or mittii 
another job before he's many weeks! not otherwise owned than by tl

i ernment, and if such peupn 
Some six weeks ago we announcetd ! 81)1,1 at t,le regular montaiy 

that Jim Murdock, formerly of this daX ln November, which is 
gulch, had lieen neatly and thoroughly tha' mon<h- 11 wil> *
hanged bv a vigilance committee in b.V ''«b’ accredited
New Mexico, and that we were glad of those hav.ng regularly issued 
it. Three day* ago James walked in on In ,h!s llst w*‘ ,nc *
us to say that our article had hurt his clam,s an'1 frart,,m* 
feelings. As he explains it he wj »«nk«wh
hung all right enough, hut after tile -som<> “,0"ths *g" h> 80 1
ii ■ Ai I but which were withilrawn

9m.U m
se virtually open 

me arranged for
mM

older.
n.

seek to possess themselves of the prod- 
with so much vigor and effect that anotbw man,s clajm.dis-ne to Assistant

t evening fn a 
y of the interior 
, under insttgr.
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The
The presidential campaign in the 

States is progressing very quietly. Ap

parently the Republicans are certain of 

victory and don’t care to waste any un

necessary money, or energy, and the 

Democrats seeing defeat inevitably are 
unable to discover any advantage to be

length to be done. We hail the an- 
’ test that the printer's art has achieved I nouncement Qf this order to dispose of

i®
of the inferior.

ms are that all I ia the making of newspapers is repre-1 ^ cr0wn ground as an omen of the 

aims in the Ya- ■ jtnte(y our issue today, and we feel 
sold at publki

. and that wh^^ . ,
for sale in tlr»'uP°n what we have accomp" 

il those not tished. We think we are not overstep-
^ die mark in suggesting that the up-river there is no possibility? of all 
Nugget’s new dress is becoming to the j freight now at Whiteh’orse reselling 

and the wearer equally becbm- Dawson during the present
Scow's are already being brought into

best and most prosperous era that the 

Yukon has as yet known. ,much like congratulating our-nrry
crowd had departed the rope liroke, and
in the course of a day or two he got his the day 01 sale.
breath back. While we do not feel that | 11 ,s not probable t

$iim anv apology, we will «I‘ laims an* ractious
. , v be offered at the October sale orpress the hope that he has profited by ^

hi* lasaon. The rojies used here never
' ' While it is not yet V

Hi ll or any of the empl
We have known Major Bob Wharton I cntmiwioner’a office to arri 

for six months, and we have never met | r 11111 sf like an accurate conch 
him that he didn’t boast of the light- the number of claim! 
ning wav he could pull a gun. Venter | on\e> will dispose of 
day he got into trouble with a stag* l,K.tttion, an eiup 
driver and hail an opportunity to 1-eat ^ fonown to to an 
electricity all hollow. He knew what knowledge pertaining 

coming, and yet before he had his misaioner’» office ami

— ’ " V
u-t th,. lust hutch

According to the latest advices from

sted, and a co- I 
t they have Sen 
lie auction, aid 
•r, is to be posted 
1 commitfionrf 
from the date of 1 
1 certificate, all 
vill be open to .

gained from throwing good money into 
a hopeless fight. From a distance of 

miles it looks

we owe

season.warier,
ing to the negg dress.

assome zooo or 3000 

though both parties have reached a 

wise determination. ,

-
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use, but with all of them that can' be 

built there is every reason to believe 
The council, or rather the committee Ljjat more freight is now piled up in 

of the council, which is now acting in I thc warehouses at Whitehprse than can 

the place of that body’has done very L handled Meanwhile the railway, 

well with the school question, as far as company is dajly adding to the amount 
they have gone. The school . now >n I by the train load and it is confidently, 

street 'is well

: ' -anuther school

The agitation for the reduction of the 

accepted standard <>f valuation of gold 

dust from $16 per ounce to $15 per 

ounce terminated in a decision on the 

part of the merchants of Dawson to 
maintain the old rate. While’ it may 

be said, therefore, that little or noth

ing was accomplished by the discussion 

there is no doubt of the fact that more 

care will be exercise hereafter in remov
ing black sand and other foreign sub

stances before accepting dust in pay

ment of bills.

marrow of ti* 
In Bell’s WH 

tically dispw 
ition which Hi 
ide of the n*r- 
ir, the capitolin

to the go 
the entirewas

hand on his gun the driver hail him j district, Stated to
covered and was making him eat dirt, the Nugget that c.™ ——- —
To cap the cliamx.the major’s revolver cn!ek8 he thought thc numtor of 11 
hadn’t ft cartridge in it when it was ciairo, will be to 6000 a
taken from hi# pocket Why certain with the various pups, gulches n 
people in this town don’t carry club 1 ,,ih.-r tributaries 
instead of guns is Something we can* J Up to over 8000.
make out. __________ ! The throwing open of all this terri

Last week, when we undertook" telwithout reserve will greatly in 
convince the Blue Front drug store that j crease the work of the go d commie- 
advertising always paya, Mr. Sheridan j sioncr s office and until the property » 
started to draw hie gun on us. Pour N properly listed ft may be that add - 
seconds later the muzzle of our pistol I Donat clerical aid wi a req .
touched his nose. He came down grace U it Mr- BelV* 1,lu'"Up" 10 '“v*‘ "* 
fully. In this issue will be found hi. '***• '» «'W* to to ready for the 
[two column *d., and our readers are I rors just as soon »» j* e^a tei 
Ldvised to go to him for anything uucthm sale on the and, M 
I wanted in his line. Aside from being ,ImU cv-rrythmg wri^ beopen tojoea- 
a little impetuous. Mr. Sheridan 1- at1”" b? thc

tiptop fellow and an honor to the town, ^ ...
M QVAt) Ainrstiy the en« «1 nut or«»er puM-

■■■■■■■■I Uehed ycslertUiy arr spperent
I side. New life pervade# the atroos.

Within the jtasl ten days or two , t. Hm. .K.rm,.atra —t— —
weeks Dawson has hWli the dumping | chinery of the local bust

‘.'This is the day we Ion*
\ ud mourned tocause we

session on Mission predicted that as much freight will be 
equipped and in every respect is most I ,eft above Dawson at the close oi navi-

creditable to the town. It isgation as was the case last year.
» must be said, however, that with I understood, however, that ail gOaran- 

respeetto location the present schobl I teed {reight has been or will be.safely 

hss little to commend it by reason derive red in Dawson.: The railway 
the fact that the great majority \of company notified stoppers early in the 

ohitdren are located north of the cen- $eason that no freight shipped after the 
tral part of town, while the school LIst day of August would be guaranteed 

v, although wE hoU!* ,H almoRt at the extreme southern I through to Dawson, and whatever

;nt, is so sec!? part of the city. I amount fails to arrivft, will do so

such a way that As a matter of fact there are a suffi-1 through failure on the part of shippers
where any inside dent numher of children to warrant I tQ yhserve the rules Of caution which the
^ 1 app'trendy "to th' establishment of another school in I circumstances require. In any event,

: the pyweetttot. A? North end. We toliyye^ there will I however, there is not likely "to bej^_

gift of the......k no disputing the statement that fort gfea!l loss which happened last year.

tnd that there :? * feral months in winter it will be ifn- ^ great deal of- merchandise may be
possible for the younger children t° I delayed in transit, but Jittle apprehen- 

cross town to the site of the present sjon need he felt that any considerable 
sdtoolhouse. In fact -many days will amount will be actually lost.

of fairness dis- 
ised method 4 
ms so long held 
rich cannot fail 
ion of appren
tice is given net 
ntention in th 
ime when actus -

A communication has been received 

at this office in which certain personal 
reflections are made upon members of 

the committee having in charge the 
campaign of Messrs. Prudhomme and 

Wilson. The Nugget will be pleased 

to publish legitimate criticisms respect

ing the actions of the committee or its 

members, but as has been noted sen 

eral ti«y;s wc cannot allow our columns 

to to used as a means of gratifying 

personal animosities. *•
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motion sale 
it as that is the 
on of Alexander 
must officiate i» 
probable that the 
lelayed a day i®
, however, as the 
e gold eommis- 
on a large ior“

dll he complete® to lies very clearly in the establisb- 
so that the actafi ..ML«f another school. There is no 
ay not be delayed until the arrival of cold year ago the town was seemingly m

an is absolute.? Weatll(.r . o „f the the throes of death and dissolution.

No Place for Thom.

«cpr when there will to no pleasure in
If a very stpall proportion of the 6000 ground of two vary uwk-wwbla classa* j

• There are few ft laces where wild tor- of people and the majority <>f both l -----------

ries grow more profusely than in the rhuwea hare arrived byway of the WanUd. ■ Job.
. . lower river, they having présuma to y », -- .... 1- .1.. tMltY ukon u-rr,tory. Bluetorr.es aud t rap- ^ ^ ^ uukBWWM al- L^ tVrè L= « _-^

berries have come into market by hon- m(wt „ œrtalnty ,h»t . late St.Michael ((>r 1Kwitr<„„ in Dawaoa aa at present
dreds of gallons, while other varieties steamer brought up a trio of Nourndt J rrew>0 (y, |j,l* is that wgre.it many

have tieen found in more or less pro- who are supposed to have experience j nwn arr co,„jttg j„ from the out• toe
fusion, anti still there are people who swinging sawlhaga and in after sod ,n ^ny large ““ *—

, . , « „ . . ... wards rolling their nnconacum* vtc-J f th k whrnclmn, that the Yukon 1. a howling ^ TW Mlew, wi„ do well to Lr 0| cUï» «ÏlL * 

wildemew incapable of producing any- uke th, J>Trccaalton to «renter up and | ul|tU the „f the yl 
thing with which to sustain life- carefully «tie np the royal fuel works! jty emung Î

-------bpfore opeutug up busiwew in Dawson ; ] ,idr „,

Two day» mote only are left in which for it is the {«ride of the Yukon that
such c rimes will not be tolerated with-

Wch a trip for grown men. The result 
h certain to be that a proportion of the or 7<x*> claims which are soon to to 

children of school ago will have to re- thrown on the market are worked, Daw- 
■ain away. The solution of the mat-1 *>" will stride forward next summer at

a much more rapid rate even than she

-

has done during the past season. A

•father for a demonstration of the the throes of death and dissolution.
who has [The government was furnishing the ■ -

*h°te statement. Anyone
f»ed a winter in Dawson knows the | death part oi the program and

was looking after the dissolution. Now 
« the children of the town are to be I the outlook is entirely different. The 

toto'kd with school facilities another Nome rush has paaaed into a memory,
NUing is absolutely necessary. the governmedt has experienced a cand.date. for the Vttkun coumn. may

j change of heart and Dawson is striding qualify in order to stare! for elective C*, «femd to is eom-l^ „

I ahead at a rate which in another year V,t make thU announcement «.that ^ or..hypo-. f)cnda,

A announcement as published " |,,r twn will cause many outside towns of there will be ao complaintJeegro utter numhex of whom, with their glassy J hedged by
vertetflay's issue of this paper respect- [ melropo[ (un pretensions Jo look well awhile from the man who would have eye8 ;ind tallow-candle complexion, p^jons ea

ie8 the disposition of placer ground | to their laurel9. Such, however, are]been elected it be had only known the have lately arrived and by titc average j vvW_ Haeting. 1
— *.«.-—** ^":,,;rrX"bT,.n<.PP.,|„ «, Uua«-

6m W. ******* "s,KH.se that jmon lot „( mining comities. ^ j# ~ ^ ^ ^ tunit>. u.reform m .to rretyl sanitarium| ^________

>«t been heard to the many ap-1 tl ,, • J, ___ .. , for inebriate*; but i« the meantime the tiim wouid
‘for reform that have gone down Strenuous effort, ate betng put fo* Dawson to» recently received a eon- ^ aIld .-hop.' contingent, will doLre. Tgo

>tXUwa durinv the tmst three vears. ward by the interior department foe the «gnnu nt of hard characters from ^1, t„ Aip to the outside where ‘tore [ tore with

Plan of p&ereg^the claims on preservation of timber ir^the wertern Nome. » ’**^ ** ^ - - - U4
iwte Ridding on port of the Dominion. The ch.ef in- to out of the way to amure them wor- Specia, ^ ofAttorney fqr». tor Uç^ 

is certeinto J.Tectionatoe. The Ispector of forestry to. recently imaed a this* that they will to treated with mle at the Nugget °®**- ' ^
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